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The following "Astro-Pro- drobe vsill go a long

will provide an m-deptH look ' peaceful mon^A.'v*. ifh serenMt
at the lives of famous blacks florin# in almost all areas.

and the aspect ot the stars LK.O . July 23-\ugust 22
ri*.puus.it,ju Take care ot all emergencies
* . --xnxj^jexuuui work now. Bus^

ness needs could take-you a

ASTRO-PROHLK of Alex long way toward establishing
.Hale.>.Continued from last a more secure f uture, Oiet rid.

week rof an> feeling of inferiority
Another interesting point to that may hamper sour sucnotein this chart is the cess..Take some time out tor
impact that \1r. Haley's recreation as "all work and
"Roots1' is having on ihe nsujplay can lead to-a dull
literary and educational svs- I eo.

' There should be few
tem. (Courses m a number of problems of interpersonal
colleges have stemmed from nature iiow. The teeling that
thisbook.) you have been dutiful makes

In the sector of this chart you happy and improves
that deals with creativity, your stature of dignity.
expansive Jupiter has ruler HaFPY BIRTHDAY, > IR:
ship, as this area is under the GO . August 23-September
domain of the sign Sagit 22
tarius which is ruled by Jupi- Any new undertakings should
ter. This astrological aspect be postponed until midcertainlyhelped in expanding month as that period of the
the scope of his work. Sor month is more promising for
should we overlook the plan- pushing ahead. W hat you
£LJJranuit which relates to are, and it's one at Virgoes.
public recognition and is in greatest traits, is adaptable.
the sector that deals with Virgo, although not as breezy
money and the finance's of and flamboyant as Gemini.
others. To top all of this, on nor as expansive and easytheevening that "Roots" going as Sagittarius.is the
was televised, the Moon was third, including those two
in the sign of Pisces, the sign signs, of the mutable signs.
said to rule the black race^ As Virgoan.v' adaptability often
millions viewed this film, a lands them right on top since f
part of black history was they can adapt themselves to
revealed to many for the first almost any pursuit in life.
time. Perhaps the dramatiza- During this period, in ac-
tion of Alex Haley's "roots" cordance with the foregoing
will prompt those who are in advice, Virgoans should
ignorance of the past to view strive to uphold professional
the future from a difjerent standards. Your perfectionperspective.Perhaps their ism is bound to please, and in

self-conceit will be less obvi- the right places, the right
oux and perhaps thrv will he person
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inspired to search for their LIBRA . September 23-Oc"roots"and to respect the tober 22 1
"roots" of others.especial- The new Moon's occurrence I
ly the long overlooked during this period helps you I
"roots" of Black America. to think more dearly. New

.^-* *. 7-*- interests replace old. You will
ARIES . March 21-April 20 find that others are more in

You may be feeling a little accordance with your ideas
anxious during this period ancj \,CVvs. Avoid any selfbecausea matter is not pro- centeredness that may injure
gressingas fast as vou uould (hc feelings of a loved one.

. like. This could be personal Don't hesitate to give comora business venture^Resist fort ^here it is needed.
> high-flying ideas .-important professional ad"seir'and things will fall vance^ can come your way

into place. Your work bene- now. as the Sun advances
fits now from good vibra- towards your solar sector of
tions from the Sun. Now is personality. You will then
the time to get domestic life wake up and feci like your
in order. If the chance comes 0ld self again.

< up where an unexpected trip SCORPIO.October 23-Noisin the offing, it will do you vember 22
a world of good. However, September sees you getting
you may-not-want to stay some of your wishes, dreams
away too long, as your inter- and hopes in better perspecestsare based close to home tive. Your faculties have

now. recently gone through a periTAURUS.April21*May 20 Gd of testing, but Scorpios
Don't get involved in prob- are known for their strong
lems of others through what minds and beliefs. The focus
you may think of as your now is on how you handle
sense of duty. There is an personal relationships. Single
undercurrent of bad feelings Scorpios have good prospects
or conflict in some areas now for romance, while marinvolvingothers now. You rjeci f0|k of this sign should
may change your mind or See signs of improvement.
plans about a relationship SAGITTARIUS.November
that seems to be an "on and 23-December 21
off" affair with romantic This is the time of greatest
overtones. This period may .progress for^ou .^Find conpromptyou to consider facts servative ways of insuring
tn a heart versus head man- your futur^r^You may be

^
ner. The new Moon may abie to turn dormant situacausevou rn Innk for or^n^r0 uons into aavaniage oy expastureswhere love matters paring potentials. Slow
are concerned.which are down. You may be in too
very much a part of^QULlife much of a rush :o organize

now< and gather your thoughts.GEMINI May 21-June 20 Follow inspirational leads
Your mate or close associate concerning your finances and
may need your help and sup- how to build up that nest eggport during this period. Be aboul whlch you>ve- been
sure to give it. Don t feel that thinking. This period sees
what you are doing is more you travelmfl -ommuniimportantthan what he or
she does.
signs of improvement in per- CAPRICORN - December
sonal relationships as the 22-January 19
month progresses. Be friend- You beg|n t0 f(,d re|jeved
ly 10 those around you. You from >our worries regardingw.lt begin to feel tensions dis- busine,s matters Your mate
appear and you il fee! more or parIner-s ,deas can be the
at ease. However do not let source of maklng headway inthe opinions of family deter the matena| wor,d Thls js
you from what you believe to defmitetv a period for mtrtuafbe right for you or from your expansion. Al, p|anetary ac.
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tnends .ire wa\s m which you . wv/ JJ, jjjj/
mav meet a romantic pros- Wti/,'r/^f^rj
peel dut ing this period, when ^/ES ! TWC ftLOTH IS
romance is accented and To ggcAUSC I
might occur in places where *TD 5 ARE CURVCD IK
\ou wo ild not normally ex- i___
peel it, as this ism he peak
period tor amorous action
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mimical ion. Personal rela- Grove Baptist
tionshipv are warmer and Church Rev. J.F. Joyce
closer, and Venus is shooting Pastor, Location: Indiana
her arruws into your mar- Ave. Winston-Salem,
rtage sector q

Even well-fed f Tabernacle United .

dogs can II. x .

need vitaminsv^^^^1 1 Lhurch of Christ in the
^r-1 Huntsville CommunityjESSBI^fe ^ (Yadkin County)

' J Morning service will be

JSj followed by lunch; then
Ĥll jte 3:00 service. Services next ,

week beginning each r
u iiiim ,1 evening at.7:30. "TheftdCrQCantS pastor and members
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NO PEP, DOCTOR'. VJH&T

by Horace Elmo
rrVE TREATED A FEW H fSO I SHOULD HPNE
CASES UKE Hfe BEFORE., SOMELUCK THIS T\ME M

-'Singles^-Love^hili DogslWhatIf de 1 i c ious,"
fun

easy to make0 Chili ik
Dogs, that's what1
Served out hand in
taco a ^r.

for col-^l^'y
new

apartment dwellers, HH9
all no\;ce cooks whn I wjJmm'
crave fame.

^owis
for Chili Dogs . all
you need is a ski Hot.
And when a
T-Fal skillet.the one
from France - forget

'

problems other cooks
have with sticking, burning and tedious clean-up. BecauseT-Fal's the only cookware with a patented bonding
process that actually locks the non-stick substance into
the pan itself. Food can't stick, and you can't fail. Be a
star with Chili Dogs!

CHILI DOGS
2 tablespoons oil 1 cup drained cooked or

1 large anion, chopped canned kidney beans
1 green pepper, chopped Salt and pepper
1 clove garlic, chopped 8 frankfurters
pound ground chuck 8 taco shells (heated as

1 cup marinara sauce label -directs)
1 teaspoon chili powder Shredded mozzarella cheese

In an 11-inch T-Fal skillet, heat oil and cook onion,
green pepper and garlic on medium heat until golden.
about 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add beef and cook
until beef_ is brown and crambly. Drain off all fat. Stir in
sauce, chili powder and beans. Simmer on low h^at until
very thick. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Add
frankfurters and heat until piping hot. When ready to serve,
place a taco shell on a paper napkin, place a frankfurter
on it, top with some chili mixture, then sprinkle ^th
cheese. Serve at once, eating out of hand. Serves 4 to 8^f
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IN CENTRAL RMER\CB ! YMS NATNK/*93f 1M0IRH6 USEQ RUBBER TO MftKI Ru«-
1l imqqi F ®*R BftU.4 FOR GAMES. HOWEVER,

e»i i its "TO* FIRST PRACTICAL USE OF RUBBER I
7,aon« CWIUZEO MANVJAS AS BNERAWRWHKTP T II Of LERD PtNCIL MARKS f J

Apartheid
Continued from Page 4 ;__

and sustain the apartheid against apartheid, uniting^
regime. The call for soli- all governments and organs
darity with the liberation zations irrespective of any
movement must always be differences they have on

coupled with a call for "no other matters. The elimina^
arms to racists" and "no tlon of »P*rthe'd in tSouth
profit from racism." Africa is not merely an

African responsibility but
I have again and again the duty of all those who

stressed the need for con- believe in peace and intercededinternational action, national cooperation.

same medical ingredient doc*
tors find so effective is now

HUtaUUgAMjgkgHMM available without prescription
in DERMA"SOFT" Creme
Use only 3S directed Show adDoctors find many corns tQ yourind calluses can be removed drugg,st DERMA'SOf T

nedically without surgery The
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DRYCLEAN OFTEN!
"A Good Habit To Get Into"

rfennie ^)ays ZJoclaif J

^Jhtt+eslmetti in ^fortfc (ecinirxcf Often
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^Sjai>es ijou money ^Joniorrow

COMPLETE LAUNDRY & DRYCLEANING
-PICK & DELIVERY 722-6196
JENNY SAYS "CALL ME FOR HOUSEHOLD HINTS"

ALONG
FALL &J ±?

*Sip 9:00pm-10:pm
N 'FREE CHAMPAGNE&HORS D1

+LIVE MUSIC * \im
****************** **********+it++i

MONDAY SEPTl
*HAMBURGERS
.POTATO SALAD JEAN J/
'BAKED BEAMS
*HOTDOGS 1 2:00pm-l a

*ADMISSIOr«
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records, Etcetera* ^
Check Out Our New Records

1. Brick Brick
"TTTycdciic King1" . > * 1^31TP7S^ "" "

3. Mother's Finest Another Mother Further
4. Brothers Johnson f Right On Time
5. Michacl Henderson Going Placcs
6. Bob IVluriey Exodus
7. Kraftwerk Tramp.Europe Express
8. C.J. & Co. Devil's Gun9.Rolls Royce ~r Full Bloom
10. Eddie Hazel Games, Dames & Guitar Thangs

'

-

.

10 A.M. - 10 P.m. Daily
^.

WEEK-END SPECIAL *
FISH SAM). , FRENCH FRIES

&
DRINK FOR-$1'°

BURGERS 'SEA FOOD

FRIED CHICKEN ' B.Q.

7STKKKS
Patterson & N.W. Blvd. j

Phone 723-1574
^ /

738 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA 27103

TELEPHONE I 919) 724.2flflfi

FASHION SHOW*
1

Sunday September 24, 1977

SUE MODELS OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
WITH LOCAL MODELS
WINTER FASHIONS

FASHION SHpW- 10:00 pm-1 1 :00pm
OEUVRES loToO pm- 11:15 pm
ISSION : $3.00 * DISCO
zMBER 5t-J 977

CONTEST & PRIZES

\M ! ! 1 ^ DRESS CONTEST
OUTDOOR GAMES?:00am

- DANCE

^ $4.00
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